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Student Budget
The student budget has been

completed by the Finance
Commttee. Copies are
available to legislators in the
Stoden Government office.

2751
Chance Of Rain

Parly elooJy and wana t.day with a chance cf scattered
thssdershoirers. IDihs la the
upper 78s. Tlrorsday partly
ckmdy and fcnrwhat warmer.
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Concern Mounts Over Sanitation Effects- -
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high incidence of septic tank
failure, which in this case
would cause deposition of
sewage into the lake, the in-

efficiency of water purification
systems in removing
unsanitary parasites from the
water, and the possible
dangers of long-ter- m ingetion
of detergent of chemicals in
the water.

The request for the ex-
pansion was submitted by For-
rest Heath, proprietor of the
park.

The County Planning Board
initially voted unanimously
against the expansion. Subse-
quent, to that decision, the
County Commissioners asked
the Planning Board to

By TODD COHEN
DTK Staff Writer

The Orange County Board
of Commissioners Monday ap-
proved a request to expand
a Chapel Hill trailer park in
a move which caused in-

creased concern over possible
il-elfe- cts of the expansion.

The Board voted to permit
Jhe expansion of the five-acr- e,

18-trai- ler Ridgewood Mobile
Home Park to 20 acres and
60 trailers.

It is felt by opponents of
the expansion that an increase
in mobile units, and the con-

sequent increase in septic
tanks, in the trailer park,
which overlooks the Chapel
Hill-Oarrbo- ro water supply,

munity I would be very
seriously concerned, and would
so express my concern to the
appropriate authorities."

The reservoir is owned by
UNC.

Heath said he had no im-
mediate plans for increasing
the number of units in the
park, but that he would
"definitely" .expand the
park.

He said he thought the "local
health officials knew what they
were doing."

Heath added that opposition
to the expansion is a "small
pressure group that hopes to
get what they want."

"As misleading as the news
has been, we do not endanger
the Chapel Hill water supply,"
he said.

reconsider, which it did,
reversing itself to the extent
of recommending a limited ex-

pansion of the trailer park.
At the same time, opposing

recommend atkras were
presented by the state and
local health departments.

Slifkin said the county com--;
missioners chose to ignore
numerous warnings and "ac-
cepted the soothing evaluation
a local health official, who
professed to see no clear
danger-an- d who, coin-cidenta- ily.

also happens to own
a tract of developable land
adjacent to the land in ques-
tion."

Dr. David Garvin of the
District Health Department,
who approved the request for
expansion, said the increase
in septic tanks "can pose no
problem from a sewage
disposal viewpoint."

He said his department "will
exercise every safeguard that
is available to protect the
water supply."

Okun urged the greatest
danger resulting from the pro-
posed expansion is "other pro-
perty owners on the water
shed may feel they have
similar freedom."

"A growth of this sort would
cause a real hazard," he ex-

plained.
Chancellor J. Cariyle Sit-ters- on

was unavailable Tues-
day for comment, but said
prior to the Board's approval
that "ilf this endangers the
waiter supply of this com

Education Disability To Be Topic

Equality Siudy: Sei Michael V. DiSalle, former governor of Ohio
... "death penalty futile, barbaric exercise"

eatk Penalty Hit
y submerged, of the universal

good. If we can salvage the

would pose a health hazard
to those served by the
reservoir.

In a letter submitted to the
Daily Tar Heel Tuesday
Lawrence Slifkin. a member
of the UNC physics depart-
ment, stated that the Board's
approval of the request ignored
the warnings of state and
University sanitary officials
which claimed an expansion
o' the population of the park
would cause an increase in
the pollution of the reservoir.

Warnings had been voiced
by Mr. Staton, a state sanitary
official and Professor Daniel
Okun, of UNC's sanitary
engineering department.

The warnings pointed out the

in North Carolina suffer any
disability in their education
because of race," according
to the resolution.

Faculty Council meetings
are closed to the press, and
a copy of the resolution with
the study committee

was not released
10 the press because the coun-
cil has no official policy con-
cerning such rejeases.

A copy of the resolution as
11 was submitted to the council
was provided for the press
by. a faculty member.

Dr. Clifford Lyons, secretary
o" 'the Faculty Council, said
that no part of the resolution
was approved at the meeting.
A motion was passed that the
Chancellor would appoint a
committee of five faculty
mem'jersi to "Study the whole
matter" and report back to
the council.

The study would also "in-
vestigate what's already being
dons in these areas," he ad-

ded.
The resolution requests that

Ohe committee act "in all cases
where it is possible for it to
act" or recommend "to the
facuity . or other appropriate
body of the University such
ac'tion as it deems appropriate
toward removing educational
disabilities because of race."

schools and to relay news from
the country.

There are ten Pakistani
students studying in the School
of Public Health, most of them
in the department of popula-
tion land family planning, this
year.

The students formed the
Pakistani Student Society three
months ago to present pro-
grams and exchange ideas to

Trumsst-- i

By FRANK BALLARD
DTH Staff Writer

A to establish a
lacuuy committee to "remove
educational disability because
of race" will be studied by
a committee appointed by
Chancellor J. Carlyle Sit-terso- n.

The resolution was submitted
to Friday's Faculty Council
meeting by Dr. C. Carroll
Hollis. Jt was drafted by Dr.
John W. Dixon and approved
by an irJCoimal group of about
60 iaculty rs.

Dr. Dixon, drew up the
resolution after the UNC
mtmorial service for slain
civil rights leader Dr. Martin
Luther King, .Jr. Dr. Dixon,
said he fell King's death "call- -

ed for a good deal more than
staiply a memorial serivce."

The resolution tasks that the
commi.tee be known as the
Martin Lusher King Memorial
Committee on Educational Op-

portunity. Tt would consist of
five faculty members ap-

pointed by the Chancellor,
presiding o.ficer of the Faculty
Council.

It would be considered "a
regular committee of the
faculty until such time as it
is possible to say that no
significant numbers of person

Adds New StoB

DiSalle emphasized most
modern ettintries todav
operate without, the use of
capital pumshment. However,
in the United States, 37 states

retain the deaMh penalty.
DiSaHe feels the fear of

death is not a greater deter-
rent to crime than other forms
of punishment.

He cited the five states hav-
ing the lowest number of
homocides are all abolition
states:

"During my experience as
governor as Ohio, I found men
in death row had one thing
in common: they were pen-

niless. I have never known
a person of means to go to
the chair," said DiSalle.
fsmphrrripg another aspect of
the problem.

DiSalle concluded his speech,
"I believe in every man there
is some spark of the infinite,
some fragment, however deep- -

Writer Carr
To Address
Inn Meeting
Noted mystery story author

John Dickson Carr will address
the annual dinner meeting of
the University of North
Carolina Friends of the
Library at 6:30 p.m. Friday,

' May 10, at the Carolina Inn.
Carr has been working with

the library at 6:30 p.m. Fri-
day, May 10, at the Carolina
Inn.

'bvstem

The Commission' is presently
looking Knto the possibility of
obta&Jing a grant to continue
the buses next year over a
longer-rang-e plain.

Robert Deaton, assistant
General Manager of the City
lines expressed Tuesday a
willingness to work on setting
up some type of longer-rang- e

system with the administration
and Student Government,
McMurray said.

The project is presently
being funded by a $750 ap-
propriation from Student
LegfeHature and a $750 con-
tribution from the University's
Traffic and Safety Com-
mission.

Bill iDarrah, an originator
of the bus pan, said a poll
of South Campus students will
be conducted Monday in an
effort to learn their feelings
concerning the bus system.

iDarrah saM pending the suc-
cess of the experiment, student
semester tickets, rather than
fares for individual rides
would be considered in con-
junction with a longer-rang- e

project.

Specifically, it charges that
the committee bear these
responsibilities:

recommend action making
university level education
possible "for those persons in-

tellectually qualified but
ac adem ically unqualified
because of poor prepara-
tion."

re commend "desirable
programs for the recruitment
of Negro students."

consult with appropriate
committees and departments

study of Negro history and
culture in the program of the
University."

explore "the possibilities of
facultv oarticination in ex--
tension education in secondary
schools and- - institutions of,,
higher "education outside' the
Consolidated University,
wherever such educational ef-

forts might ibe of benefit to
disadvantaged citizens" in the
state.

ac'.t within the University
"as 'obundsman' on racial
matters, to receive allegations
of prejudicial treatment
because of race in the
University or directed toward
University personnel from
outside the University and to
take or recommend such ac-

tion as seems appropriate."

tademts
Speak

benefit the students' study
here.

The students held an in-

formal reception for the em-btasSa- dor

and his wife before
their departure for
Washington. Each of the
students were mtroduced to
the (ambassador along with his
major field of study. The am-
bassador iwas then open for
questions land suggestions from
tiie students.

The students questioned the
ambassador on the recent
monetary )dva2a&a, travel
blemS, Pakistan's position in
regard to the three world
powers and Che Middle East
Conflict.

Monetary devaluation: --

TakSstan has not been ef--

(Continued on Page 6)

Forum

Huge . Primary
Returns SeenUNC's Pakistani S

Hear Ambassador

By NANCY STANCILL
DTH Staff Writer

"I feel the death penalty
is the most ffiutHe and barbaric
exercise in the name of law
and order" Michael V. DiSalle
said in a speech here Tuesday.

vXX3aBe, teional fhgiiirman
fJthe Comimaiee for the Aboii-o-n

of the Death Penalty and
iormiir governor of Ohio,
sppke to about 50 members of
the Student Bar Association
Tuesday alternoon in Gerrard
Hall.

DiSalle also testified, on cap--'

teal puniSbment Jast month be-
fore the Senate Subcommittee
on Criminal Laws and Proce-
dures.

In his Chapel Hill speech,
- DiSalle traced the history and
evolution of capital punish-
ment, including some of his
personal experiences with the
death penalsy as Ohio's gov-

ernor, 1952-196- 3.

He characterized c a p i t a 1

punishment ias "ritual we
engage in today to dispose
of a human life."

Yacks
Yackety-Yac- k will be
available in the park-
ing lot of Graham Me-

morial from noon to 5
p.m. Thursday. Stu-
dents must present
identification cards to
receive their year-
books;

which to work. Proposed ex-
penditures were trimmed down
to $232,000 leaving $3,000 to
cover possible emergency ex-

penditures which may result
from shifting student Govern-
ment headquarters to the new
student union.

Reaves said the budget was
cut to $252,000 by eliminating
requests by committees which
have existed for some time
but which tbave proved to
be ineffective or un-

necessary."
He said it was time these

" b u reaucratic committees
were done away with."

Reaves said the 1953-6- 9

budget emphasizes educational
reform, state affairs, the cam
pus judiciary, and, of course,
the streamlining of student
Government.

He said that he expects some
opposition to the budget from
the committees which will be
eliminated by it. He added,
however, that the finance com-
mittee has studied each ques-
tion carefully and- - is quite
ready to defend each of Us
decisions.

The finance committee
chairman said he expects the
proposed budget to pass easily
after some normal

By MARY BURCII
DTH Staff Writer

Pakistani Ambassador to the
U.S. Agha HUialy spoke in-

formally with the Pakistani
students in the School of Public
HealJh Tuesday afternoon.

The Ambassador has been
touring North Carolina with
stops iat N.C. State, Duke and
UNC to discuss the Pakistani
gudedts' problems fit the three

-- " i.. " am

spark, we must fan it carefully
until it Games into usefulness."

During DiSaSe's term of of-

fice, he demonstrated his
capital punishment theories by
permitting prison inmates con-
demned for life to work around
the statehouse and Governor's
mansion.

DiSalle is now a practicing
lawyer in Washington, DjC.,
and is actively campaigning
for. Robert Kennedy for Presi-
dent. A veteran of eight
political convections, - be will
again be a delegate to the
Democratic national meet this
summer.

'Kennedy and Eugene
McCarthy are very dose in
their basic philosophies, and
Kennedy, McCarthy, and Hum-
phrey all share the same posi-
tion on cxva rights," the
veteran politician stated at
local Kennedy headquarters.

Democratic organization and
fads frank appeal for GOP
crossovers were regarded as
key factors in both the
Democratic and Republican
voting.

Most polls on election eve
had Kennedy ahead in his first

ot presidential bid.
Eranigin, who entered the race
as a stand-i- n for President
Johnson and wound up as an
apostle of Hoosier political in-

dependence, was generally
rated second and McCarthy,
victor in three primaries but
hurting here, third.

If the polls prove true, Ken-
nedy would have a mighty
head of steam up for bis con-
frontation with McCarthy in
the Nebraska primary next
week and their California,
Oregon and South Dakota
riahfs later. A McCarthy vic-
tory probably would have Ken-
nedy in even deeper trouble.

If Branigin succeeds in his
hope to keep control of the
Indiana delegation and possibly
snare attention as a vice

--presidental contender, both
the glamor candidates could
leave the Hoosier hustings in
tarnished Condition.

Kennedy and McCarthy have
treated Hoosiers to their most
ardent , political wooing in
History. But Tuesday the key
to the Indiana verdict ap-
peared to be how many
Republicans and undecided
voters would buy the
governor's appeal to keep In-

diana's 63 votes at the
Democratic National Con-
vention in the hands oa
Hoosier.

Reports at midday indicated
Branigin was getting h i s
crossovers. The biggest
Republican precinct in
Logansport, in the center cf
the state, estimated that 10
per cent of GOP voters were
xHt Democratic, ballots. At

Fort Wayne, in the east.
crossover voting was reported
in normally Republican
precincts.

Committee Holds
Budget Hearings

By TODD COEHN
DTH Staff Writer

The South Campus buses 'will
begin making stops at Victory
Village Sf waved down, it,was
announced Tuesday.

John McMurray, an

of the Student
Transpootatioii, said that in an
effort to improve the twoHweek
experiment, the new stop was
being introfducld.

Following the second day of
the experiment, McMurray
said other innovations were
being considered, but con-
clusive 'information had yet to
be learned.

He urged that today's opera-
tion of the project will be
the "most crucM so far."

Due to a close similarity
in Monday, and Wednesday
class schedules, today will be
the first chance to make com-
parisons, he SaM.

Passengers Tuesday paid
$135.20 in comparison to $135.16
Monday. ;

McMurrary said the peak
times for passengers have
been at fifteen minutes before
each hour.

He encouraged students to
ride the bus at other times
las well. The success of th
project, he said, depends on
student partkdpation.

The buses are being
chartered from the City Coach
Lines - of North Carolina at
$750 for two buses over . a
time-da-y period. McMurray
said in addition to student
.fares, $220 has been solicited

'for advertising from Chapel
Hill merchants.

Thus far the project has
been seHnfinancing. he siaM.

Debate
Campus

The topic of the forum to
be held on May 15 en-
compasses a greater range of
problems. , The bass for
discusion wS& be 44 The
Generation -- Gap: Are We
Really So Different?"

Both topics are designed to
stimulate free and lively
discussion. There are no set
rules for the Speak-Out-s except
that no one speaker should
hold the podium for an ex-

cessive length of time.
Any member of cne auoaence

can assume the podium at any
time as long as the person
speaking is willing to yield.

Jack McDonough, Assistant
Director of Debate, is serving
as chairman for the Speak-Ou- ts

and will offer the opening
statements at the forums.

To

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind. (UPI)
Heavy voting with evidence

of Republican crossovers was
reported Tuesday in Indiana's
most fiercely fought presiden-
tial primary ever a head-o-n

dash with Ho osier com-
plications between Sens
Robert F. Kennedy and
Eugene J. McCarthy.

More than a million In-dian-

were expected to vote
about two - thirds of them

for New York's Kennedy, Min-
nesota's McCarthy, or In-

diana's own Gof. Roger D.
Bramgin in the Democratic
primary, and one-thir- d for
Richard M. Nixon, unopposed
in the Republican race.

The weather was sunny and
pleasantly cool from the steel
mills along Lake Michigan
in the nortn to the Ohio
River farm country of the
state's deep south. Polls open-
ed at 6 a:m. and were to
clost at 7 pin. EST in all
of Indiana's 92 counties but
two Dearborn and Warrick in
the east, which keep going
until 8 p.m. This is the first
ballot to ballot primary con-
frontation between Kennedy
and McCarthy and the national
interest centered on them. But
the chances of every other
major presidential contender
were also being tested in In-

diana.
Vice Persident Hubert H.

Humphrey and New York Gov.
Nelson A. Rockefeller, late
and GOP lists, are not on
the Hoosier ballot and cannot
even hope for write-i- n votes,
since such are not counted
in Indiana.

But Brani gin and Hum phrey
have formed a mutual ad-
miration society in the past
week. And Rockefeller could
not help but hope that the
three-wa-y Democratic tussle
wouiu pull isixon s vote below
the 4C3.403 the vice president
scored in winning the 1960 In--
diana prmary.

Branigin's appeal to Hoosier
pride, his control of the state

By JJ). WILKINSON
DTH Staff Writer

The finance committee of
Student Legislature completed
two weeks of exhaustive hear-
ings Tuesday on the student
Government budget for next
year.

Lacy Reaves, finance com-
mittee chairman, said the
completed version of the pro-
posed budget would be
mimeographed . today and
made available for student
legislators in the Student
Government offices.

The legislators will have two
days to study the proposed
budget before Thursday night's
meeting of student
Legislature. The budget will
be considered at that time
and is expected to pass with
little opposition.

Reaves said his committee
faced some difficult problems
in formulating the 19C3-6-9

budget. The biggest problem
cney h ad to deal with was
the fact requests for financial
grants exceeded by some
$35,000 the amount of money
Student Government will have
access to next year.

The finance committee was
faced with $290,000 in requests
and had only $255,000 with

Drugs Om
The series of Speak-Out- s

which began last December
under the sponsorship of UNC
Debate will be continued this
spring with a Speak-Ou- t this
morning at eleven o'clock and
another next 'Wedsneday at the
same time.

As with previous forums, the
Speak-Out- s will be conducted
on an informal basis and led
from a portable podium in
Y-Cou-xt.

The subject of this morning's
Speak-O- ut Will be "Drugs on
Campus: The Legalization of
Pot." Organizers of the Speak-O- ut

feel the topic is one of
the most popular and con-
troversial being discussed in
relation to large university
campuses today.

Pakistani Ambassador Agha Hilaly ..
with Middle Eastern students he addressed Tuesday


